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Process 8.—True: bat ooane litter of му 

kind would answer the same purpose 
fairly well

B.—Then Why not loose soil? If you 
tilled the footprint with loose soil do you 
think the water would pass up through 
it so rapidly that it would look damp, 
as the bottom of the footprints now 
does!

8,-1 hardly know.
B.—Bat you do know that if yoa 

pressed this soil down compactly in the 
same footprint» by stepping on it again 
it would soon be damp ?

8.—I suppose
B.—Yes, and yoa cannot doubt that 

this is because the water will not rise as 
rapidly through a substance which is of 
loose texture as it will through a com
pact substance which has a system of 
small capillary tubes. No one believes, 
as you insinuated a little while ago. 

what you are that “water makes holes in the ground 
in passing through." Bat, to us Prof. 
Hilgard’s illustration, we do know that 
a dry brick laid on a wet sponge will 
soon absorb the water, while a dry 
sponge laid on a wet brick will not ab-

after it

terial two or three inches thick, full of 
air spaces, spread over the compact soil 
below. I think it acts as a mulch. It 
is a sponge ou top ol a brick. When 

ou tread on the land, or when the 
ace is crusted after a shower, the 

is on top of the sponge, 
ought to pulverise this crust 
shallow surface tillage and 
potation.

Summer Drinks. EDUCATIONALTHE FARM.The most satisfactory waU color foe 
country rooms, where it must be remem-
bored the il» Is toned retd oooted by » >UM..

’Ї’ЙЇЇ Stren 9.™» step. up to tit. fence 

But til ihedee of where John Brown b cultlftiing among 
tortreooUn verging from «timon Into hb oom, end eiy. : “Don’t yon thint 
old pink, ptie yeUow, mid eeeUln worn yon ere dolnp too mnoh of thb work
Г* tiS R-NoJ think Urtop. ...poretion to

ibh . eoaroern exposure.—06 gte-M Jte pound

by distuAing the soil?
B.—Well, I don’t know ; not exactly, I 

; but it amounts to about that—at 
east that is the way people talk.
8.—If you wanted to dry the soil for 

some purpose, would you let it lie still 
or stir it over every day ?

В,—I would stir it.
8,—Well, that is just 

doing now. Will not dry earth absorb 
water from the moist earth below Î

“dtiblmbïti R—WuÿnoTuin water that b ebeorbed
__  from below evaporate from the loose soil

ling ss your Moeetral « readily as that which falls in rain ?
baby, or му other tdned «d f«rito B._, '.p™ it most 
pcweession. brafc luke- ^.^ОПітЛ evaporate from loose
wsrm water, Castile soap, » oake oft e ^ mure rspidiy thM from hard soil ? 
finest sand soap, aB.—You seem to be arguing a point

SUstSjTdSr «2 S?issr “d w“ *"r
?,J!rt5’’,lthl,h‘Tah°1***11 rofhi?,lh fto8.-‘well1 I am open to conviction, 
faced edomment. Then ore the brueh. lnd цк1 ' qM,Uoi u lb, Ù
Oleen water, tire lukewerm, end ol«n lMn>. believe that calling a
cloth, remove the anda, aetieoO, oM cub, porfon of yon. mdl a mulch wiU 
damrek b good tor drying. Then pollah mobtnre from being aheorb-
wlth flmmtiL bon work droid b Ц b „ lbm „ u „отрогеЗ 0f щ, 
deanrd with keromme, and hraaa with cne .nbrtance and retie Vigbt on the 
PoU-bb* P“to' mobt eoll T

B.—Perhaps not, but I raise good oorn 
by this method—better thM I did when 
I cultivated less frequently.

8.—Well, there are other way* to 
account for that. First, you keep down 
the weeds and save the moisture they 
would use. Next Md more importMi, 
by keeping the surface stirred so often 
Md so dry you force the plants to send 
their roots down deeper, out of the reach 
of your implements and where they will 
not get as dry as near the surface. I am 
not disputing the benefit of your method 
on dry soil, but I wmI » reasonable ex
planation of the reason for it. Would 
you do the same on cold, wet land?

R—No, for there is little 
drying out on such soil. I tried it onoe, 
Md thought it injured the crop, but 
could not teti why it should.

8.—I will venture a guess on that 
point. On cold, wet soil the com roots 
run near the surface to get the heat of 
the sun and escape the cold water, and 
cultivating cuts off the feeders of the 
plMt, which cannot go deeper on account 
of the unfavorable condition of the soil, 
and the plMt stops growing.1 But to 
come back to your dry soil. Allowing 
that the law of nature, which seeks to 

alias all elements through spices 
bodies that are in contact or 

near together, is set aside for the benefit 
of vour mulch theory, did 
notice that in a dry time, wh 
soil is like 
where the
hard and loose dirt is washed off by 
rains will be moist clear to the surface 
at all times?

B.—Well, I never thought of It, but 
remember now that it is so, and in oow- 
paths in the pasture Md between rows 
of potatoes where the mellow soil has 
all been drawn off to “ bill up " with.

8.—Did you ever notice, when you 
planted oorn by hand Md covered it with 
a hoe, giving each hill a hard slap with 
the hoe to press the soil down over the 
seed, that those spots would look moist 
after the surface about them were dry ? 

В,—Yea, I remember it now.
8.—Well, don't you think that 

theory of stirring the soil to sav< 
taro begins to look rather thin!

В,—I must think this over.—

ilies Hot weather makes people 
The physiological process is of no 
sequence here, but the. fact that t ices- 
rive ev.por.tioD entire thint in pro- 
portion leads many people to crave 
something unusual as a beverage in hot 
weather. Some think that water is 
harmful taken in large quMtitiea, and 
others say It does not go to the right 
spot му way, and they invent and pre
pare all sorts of compounds and deooc-

thlrsty.,•••41
___ і of Udei

•tag tbs yw, trill be It Is an Advantagemi leal*
with

Many times to have a know
ledge of Shorthand and Type
writing, also Bookkeeping. Many 
business concerns do not have the 
business to require the service* at 

a stenographer alone, but would 

like one to fill out a fart of the 
time helping on the books. r~ 

Our students take the Mu-mcaa 
course and the Shorthand and 
Typewriting course in about the 
time usually required to tahe 
either one.

Write for primer, free.
Swill's Bumwsw Oouams, Truro, Я. 1.

CHILDHOOD** DBKAHB.
The children getiwred round my 
With chlld-Uko cbetter, fan end glee, 
And telling whet they would do when

I will not fleer
Гот I will bn BO brawn, yea knew." 

“Wbea I grow big," enld little Яву, 
"111 here n blrthdey every dny ;
And doUe end tope nnl 1 *i of things, 
And hire e dicky-bird that .In**."

" Ton silly little girl," sold Den,

And here • ew

t* CO.’S

tCocoa
done, Md clog the system with matter 
which should not be in the way of free 
circulation at inch a season. ( Ud cider, 
cherry extract, cirons lemonade, microbe 
killer, Md other preparations of tojuri- 
ous adds, that will parch the mouth Md 
throat Md call for mote, ate freely vied, 
Md “root beer," Md other forme of 
adulterated water arc added in the belief 
that they are good for the eyatem, when 
the fact is that all the system need* ie 
to be cooled Md purified by running 
pure water through it Md letting It 
sweat oat through the akin, or dilute 
and carry away impurities through the 
action of the kidneys.

n men," BBld Oeorgy, "XU be
bold upon the een ;

■ the winds thM blow,
ІЙЗ

should never be washed in 
Mything but salt and water—a pinch of 
salt to half a pint of water. Dry quickly 
with a soft cloth. Twice during the 
season will probably be sufficient wash
ing for a bed room, but a room much 
need will require washing much oftener.

gu

whet, when I'm A 
■ big and bold,
Old of solid gold.

Ill have » gen M BOldicrs do,
111 bees » home and itlrrnpi too,
And 1 will make him go eo foot—
And you • hell see me gallop peet '•

•'A plieemsn I shell be," sold Bob, 
"And wtked men who go to rob—
And Into bourne brenk nt night—
IH lock them op end serre them right"

Iway.
ENT. 1893

Те Clean Brle-a-Brae. 

Choice brio-a-brsc mi 
ith ss much care Md

sorb the water. You sneer at 
who call the surface of the soil 
is stirred "a mulch." But itffSrtiS

= Й
T. £5 

îîfiïï «
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He Wee Cenrlsred.
A man is Nova Boot! 

as to the genuineness
a was in doubt 
of the reported

at SStHHBS NllUl Mitt HNS
Then Vtm Nerve Stomach Tonic and Hawker's 
atunoe by Mver 1>lUe- He wrote to Squire IAng-
chrck ev. leJ« and Ü**1 gentleman promptly as en roc ova- eur#d Wm ^ ifae wwe

11 I'd like to be a queen," said Cell, 
"And never hare to teed end «poll,

• crown end d
NEWTON CENTRE, NASSAnd have no week to do ell day. "

" How, Hoey, dent, whet will yon be!"

With smile I sorer shell forget—
-< i'll Joit be mother "a little pet."

Oh, heppy children,
Yon'U And life's pathway may be rough : 
Ho ley your plane and form year echemee, 
1 hough they ere only childhood's dreamt.

Fall term opens TuiSDAV, Sept f 
5. Examinations for admiaiion at 
nine o'clock ж. m. Seven Profes
sors and three Instructor*. Regular 
course, three yean ; English course * 
two year*. French Пера 
Elective studies in regular courses, 
and for resident graduate*.

ed thjughtfttUy—
genuine.

— Use Bkoda's Discovery, the great 
blood and nerve remedy. Mlnatd'e Liniment, lumberman s friend

PyspMicflfe
laid Preeeee Troll Cemmims.

22-îî There has, at one time Md Mother, 
been a great deal said about canning 
fruit without cooking. As s role, this 
means the addition of -some chemical 
that prevents fermentation, and is «ap
posed to keep the fruit in s fresh Md 
wholesome condition.

One of the chemicals used for this 
purpose is salicylic add. Home eminent 
Mthorities have been investigating the 

drug, with the result that 
persons are warned against iU use. 
Trait pat up with its aid is beautiful iu 

the extreme, and quite likely to catch 
the eye of thoee who have never given 
му thought to the practical methods of 
fruit-canning. As « matter of fact, there 

way so wholesome as the cooking- 
irocees, and this to be at its beet, should 

be thoroughly done. It Is not enough, 
either foe safety or health, that fruit is 
•imply warmed through ; there are 
many germs of fermentation that a 
moderate degree of heat will not affi 

a consequence, the fruit does 
keep. Therefore, thorough cooking at » 
high temperature is imperatively neces
sary. Sugar should be added until the 
flavor is agreeable.

THE HOME. ALVAH HOT ST,
^ctTlikeMÂ£*IC

in au Stomach Trouble!
its Cbllttree at the Table.

Though children are the dearest things 
in the world, it doee not follow that one 
wishes to hear their endless prattle from 
morning until night, and when they 
xnake their appearance at the table, to 
be thoroughly appreciated, they should 
have their conversational efforts gently 
curtailed, so that onoe in a while an 
adult may be able to say a word or two.

Fond parents who find in every action 
of their children a well-spring of delig 
may enjoy an uninterrupted course of 
youthful utterances, but strangers who 
may be visiting beneath their roof or 
outsiders who from necessity must sit 
at the 1

voices. Tnerefore be 
loving and teach the 
nets that will win th»

FAST BECOMING FAMOUS
a* 1 quick and sure relief for

and all other troubles resulting 
from Dmenn Пкзжггюм.

FAST BSOOMDW FAMOUS ‘ ‘ DYSPEPT1CURE "
U sold by Druggists et J5c. 
end#*. Large Bottks by mail 

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA b*. «■ roemptofS*.
СЯАХІЛІ X. ВВОІТ,

И tard re Ю., XL Jet 1, I. K.
er *1 Jlayira XL. BaSale, 1. T.

action of this
as s Positive Cure for

How We Hgve Acquired Our Presort 
Standing snd Prosperity :

..(*> Bygtrtngthe^
Z'“i2

INDIORSTION. гГ5Г.. —у
iiiiiÀ bl Uno Training, and 

tamable In On 
(1) By devoting au* m 

skill to the laureate of onr
:::::::: li

lt Hurts (8) Hr making no gem 
Oeeelneaywimeeeef 

taming full lu formatter 
study, etc", mailed

<». row nothing that can be washed or 
cleaned—Pearline. The purest 
soap is no safer—the poorest 

Ï soap is no cheaper. It is more 
\ effective than the strongest— 

it is more convenient than the 
best. Pearline saves labor 

and wear in washing clothes 
or cleaning house. A few cents will let you 
n sense will make you use it.

game table with them, naturally 
have the same engrossing fond

ai the sound of the little folks’
kWauroui, sa Jeae, *. в.rffeet

not XXbe wise as well as
youngsters man- 

ad miration of all

and not heard" is s rigid 
rule that is not necessary to enforce 
when only those are present who love 
the sound of the childish voices, 
it cm be utilised for the benefit of 
strangeri there will be more child lovers 
in the world thM exist at present.

This ti not темі to be a harsh or 
cynical view of the case. It is merely 
m honest expression of opinion, і 
by hundreds who have been made 
able Id hotels or when visiting friends 
by the ceaseless chatter of unrestrained 
Children. It is impossible for everyone 
to love children in the way that parents 
do, and it Is a wise moth, r and father 
who realise this fact and train their 
иіГ spring to 
m nan or when strangers ere jiresenl, that 
will win eoomlums rather than rebukes 
for them.

c • Whlston’s •
"To l”‘l rsBailiay. The woman, who canned fruit with

out sugar, on the theory that, if the 
fruit spoiled, there was nothing hot the 
fruit and her work wasted, had a rather 
crude idea of*the best way to 
preserve lor 
taken in their

Commercial • College,
95 BARRINGTON ST., KALITA*.

V
but if you never 

all looseIENT. fffor the winter. If care is 
doing, there is no neces

sity for having the fruit spoiled ; and in 
this case, one has something palatable 
and wholesome, which cannot always be 
•aid of fruit oooked without sweetening.

When one tries a new thing, it is well 
to experiment thoroughly with it before 
either enthusiastically approving or 
sweepingly condemning it While 
тму persons approve of the cold can
ning process and others of the fiult-wilh- 
out-sugar idea, il may be said that y 
of experience have demonstrated that 
all add fruit oooked with a moderate 
amount of sugar are the most healthful 
and relishahle. It is beet always to put 
fruit into glass ; If this cannot be done 
the tin should be very hot, and the mo

is unsealed the contents 
should be Emptied into a glass or porce
lain vessel. It is the action of the add 

fruits on the tin that does 
York Lodger.

ashes, the spots in the road 
wheels pack the soil down try it ; commonTUSur

ly eUU^ejte, Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocer, will tell you.
аГв FALSE—Pearlinc is never "i>eddled. if your grocer tendi 

you an imitation, be honest—terni it huh 30 JAMES PVLE, Ne» York.
a. K. wantTox. мяш-тміи e< wrsa^.

backed'sis. і Ж KAULRACH—Trsetter 
eel і look bneptagt, Г-'

W. ж THOM РЧОЯ—Teeetter Оі

rfimsi Wm onoaois MILLXB—Tanakae e# - —--f 
OBee Week. « urvasewB-F co*

V AHKA OOULI»—Teerbee et•ssst
5Г,5£а- oHЙІ-

HORTON ACADEMYTfc* « •••try tteete.

I lay ti down as 
that there should be

sharp line drawn bet 
nishlng of the city end the country 
housa.

Tbs country house, with He freer at
mosphere, Its sbssocs of conventional re
straint, its luxury of space and wealth 
of sunshine Is lo i

a fundamental rule 
a marked difference WOLFVILLE, N. t

ASPS ment the Mirror гриж AÜTUM*
(fegeeeber Sttt, IS*. Wtâter Terre, J

This AoioeiT invitee ttte
geawnlty Lmi year M IMS a teerear yes 
.ny^eireUar eettoet » Use ttarttire.

roi uetiurtljr мгоПеА 

The ’ввгешаї Trre

in unsealed 
the harm.—N«w If Brother Brown had not been in such 

в hurry to accept as true the specious 
suggestions of Bwm Swansea he might 
have obstructed the easy How of this 
Utile dialogue at almost му point Md 
diverted ti into quite adlffdientchannrl. 
For example, near the close of the walk, 
as it stands, he could havediverted it in

ACADIA MINES, N. S,I
«тягаЖ lares# el tile ttereark.

Dr. Davies, writing in the Popular 
ontMy, gives some forcible ad

vice about the care of the stomach.
have peculiar

ities in l'egard to the way in which they . , .
B.”/». Il U tru, that .haa . m«o

^ГаЬЇЙК
aUment mes» common in middle life ln lfae footprinl „ wheel tracklooks

June, 2nd, 1893.amps X truer M THE GRODER COMPANY,
Gentlemen,—

This is to certify that I 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion for a number of years, suffering 
froth sick headache several days every three or four weeks. 
Upon the recommendation of a friend I took Groder's Syrup.

ІТ ham given perfect RELIEF. Sick headache is a 
thing of the past in my case, and I can and do conscientious
ly recommend Groder's Syrup to others, believing it to be 
the best remedy in the market for Dyspepsia.

Respectfully yours,
[Signed] Mrs, J as. McLean.

•jrIn the city house the hangings are 
rich and costly, the carpets thick, vel 
vet y and of neutral tlnti, the furniture 
ti upholstered
and over all ti thrown a certain sub 
dusd|Upht that enehaooes even while ti

In Ure aonnUj hrere there eboold tre and In old age than lndlnreUoo. Thin, 
an abundanon ol eltaod аплИжВІ: an ^ noann, depend, upon Impropre food 
eff«4 <d enolnere, ftrebnree, onnprrere reken too frequently end In undue 
retd oleenllnw. while mueUnretrulne „„„utr. /U« role, the rtoUm of lo- 
1 winging U lire breree, bamboo fund jigreUm 11* to medlolnee tor relief, 
tore: an iheimoe of beery ourtalna red ,Jt to one Qf y,e thousaod-aocTooe quack 
portleree ; lltUe, U eny, alike, retina or remedlre that are adrertlaed to cure
% it's eo nice not lo breathe car peu 

and curtains,” was the suggestive com
ment of a little city girl as she looked 
with delight

and I roe Work. іІТийц rseeileeâ іцеИееМеИе 
•t udenu look leg toward reeottarelre, і.ЦаїГОмП

. teoehore, leeeree ttte « efcd aal

Different oonsttintiona
have been a sufferer from...tOM

де
re...... Л good order of the stelae Is Terre, 

noted end Intnndry, gl ЄЄ gee fill
Write for Спімшаг teїй

.10
damp and ti damp, 
this moisture come from f 

8.—Why, from the damp grdund be-

Now, where doee

Yarmootl Business CoUm
School of Sturtkart & ТтргтгШц,

low
r^-ButDIRS, why does not this water стар

ії comes to the surface T 
8.—It does evaporate, but as the mois

ture 11 mts off in vapor, mote water is 
drawn up to supply its place.

B.—Tnts view, then, corroborates the 
first part of what we may style “my 
theory," w'iiohti this: Water is drawn up 
more rapidly in oompaoted soil by сарі - 
lary attraction thM in loose eoll. You 
cm see this where a man has stepped or 
where a hoe has been pressed over a 
oomhilL The soil thus compacted al-

everything. How m 
would it not be to alter the the diet, Md 
to give the stomach the food for which ti 
is craving I sir the stomach could talk.
I cm imagine it, after pills Md gin and 

" bitters, and quack remedies of every 
' description have been poured into it, 

begging to be relieved of snob horrors, 
aaa saying, “Give me a little reel, and 
a cup of beef tea and a biscuit, Md go 
and take a little fresh air and exercise ...
youiaelf." Instead of thii, the mirer- waya looks damp, bensure 
able organ haa to be dosed with all rente oomm up fret» than It can be turned 
of horrible concoction. In the way of Into '»P°r by the aun, and wafted away 
drugs, brandies and eodae,^ and Cham- Lo^ln^wl^' Ь|і
ac§mnt0'rhereM«r no 'dârbiT’tbat *th? pumped up and puree o6f ln the air. 

atomaoh that requires stimulante and 8,—Bnt are you sure that the water
potions to enable It to act effidently, doesn'tWYaporate still fretin la the land 
can hardly be .eld to be in a healthy which bre been itirred at the rorfree Î 
itate, or can long continue to do It. R-Thre'. jent whti we went to Bod 
work property. n oat: foe oar elm ihoald be, of courte,

to check evaporation, and not encourage 
it, eo that the water mev be kept in the 
eoll where the roots of the crops ом get 
it. Now suppose we should cover up 
the footprint or wheel-track with three 
or four thicknesses of flannel, would the 
water evaporate as rapidly?

8.—Surely not, for the fl шпеї would 
be a true mulch.

R—What to you* definition of a 
mulch?

8,—Any substMoe of open texture, 
and therefore full of sir spaces. Air 
which does not move ti a good non-con
ductor. It prevents changes of temper
ature. Flannel wrapped about ice will 
keep it cool—wrapped about a heated 
brick will keep ti warm ; if laid on the 
damp soil ti will keep the temperature 
even and protect ti from son and wind. 
Any child knows that a damp board on 
a damp bit of earth would not dry out 
as fast when covered with flinnel as ti 
would when exposed to son and wind. 

R—But flannel ti a very costly mulch.

uch more rational

93. YARMOUTH, N. $.
_ at the severely simple 

nursery, carpetlesa and oortainleee pro
vided for her while vial ting her grand
father’s farm.

From a purely hygienic point of view, 
I should advise that carpets and even 
wall papers be discarded in the country 
house. If the floors are well built, the 
timber chosen with care Md neatly laid 
together, a few judiciously selected rags 
are ail that are necessary. Bnt if car
pets are preferred, why not use the in
grains? These ingrains considered as 
IrigmiTM, of beet quality, chosen without 
му attempt at immitation of the Brus
sels, are charming, and thoroughly char
acteristic of the “eternal fitness of

ig apartments I again 
ith, well scoured, board 
tadows of the flickering 
a beautiful and ever

SALISBURY, N. B. Г11ІІЖ ГпсіШІее
I elding ire grndeetee Be leer ell..

MAY 23RD. 1893.
This is to certify that I have suffered for two years with 

Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Rheumatism, and have only 
found cure in your “ Groder's Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup.” I 
was unable to cat even an apple without resulting distress.

I make this statement that others who have been suffer
ing as I have may go at once, buy your remedy and be
__ Yours sincerely,

Mrs. Joseph Parker.

J. W. WALSH, B. A.,
K

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,

T>, L™

DS
SICK HEADACHEIn the sleep! 

suggest the imo 
floor, with the s 
leaves casting
rhnnging design upon its smooth lur- 

Ingrain mgs of bright colors, ori
entals, if desired, or even “ raw carpet 
rugs" bound and finished off with 
worsted fringe, ом be placed in front of 
the bed, dressing and toilet tables.

In raped to the walls, it ti now be
coming the fashion to have them of 
wood, pine, osk, chestnut 
beams of the celling exposed, the ordi
nary wood-work of the room being a 
deeper color. I lately remarked, a 
pretty country sitting room, walled fa 
pine, with a dado and fritse of green 
matting. Bat nothing is prattler in the 
country home, thM the old-time rough- 
finished piaster walls, prettily tinted; 

celling must be of a tighter color, 
moulding and wood-work painted fa 
shads* te harmonise withthegen

eral tone of the decorations.

with cvsain arasairiment,
•ret.

SC HOOL. v!T«fie«.
thoroughly 'notifyingANDDon't let soap lie fa the water.

Don’t leave dishtowels for mice to Rmlwny or CnrerereslslDIZZINESS Fite before Groder’s Syrup.
The Statement of Councillor Pa'mer, of Kars, Kings Co., N. 

B., Proves Above Claim.

Don4 throw out water fa which you 
ive cooked meat without skimming 

і grease for soap.
Don't throw out nice bits of meat that 

could be minced or fried with bread 
crumbs and an onion.

Don't leave the bread pan with the
^^.^oro., you bare lrf, 

over soar before you use it. Instead-of 
that, make some little torts for 

Djn't throw away any food that 
could be warmed over. Some things 
are bettor for their second cooking.
*— People mekeTaid mistake to ne

glecting constipation. Employ Bur
dock Rood Bitters, the natural and

«5 face. j. s.cuaaitt, TrtMtfur i

Acadia University.THE GRODER COMPANY :
Gentlemen,—For seventeen years sick headache and 

dizziness have been ray portion. For three months previous 
to taking your remedy ray head would ache and be dizzy 
fully one-half the time. On the 27th day of February last a 
friend of mine recommended “ Groder’s Syrup." I tried it 
very reluctantly. After using two bottles I considered myself 
cured. No headace or dizziness troubles me. I enjoy per
fect health and catfcheerfelly recommend your remedy to all 
who may be troubled as J was.

: Allan or cherry, the
The next session will opeft Oc

tober 4th at 9 a. m. Matriculation 

examinations will be held October 

3rd, at 9 a. m. Supplementary 

examinations on Thueday, Octo

ber 5th.
j WelMUo, *. e. a.

ASS >

■aal the
A. W. Sawve*.the Yours truly.

G. W. Palmer.June 26, 1893.


